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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF UTAH
--··-··--

_.\ 1~ r1, 1ll.: lt l_J. ( ~ l ~ ~·\ \\"' F 0 R D,
Plaintiff and Apellant,
-Y~.-

LEHI IRRIG_A_TION CO~:!P1\XY, a
corporation; A. CLARK NELSON;
R.. ·\v 1\R.D \V l!il3B; VIR.GIL H. PErr1~~l{.S0N; J()~{~~P1l E. S1ll'fH; ,. . ·
1{ ~Jf:1D rrll()Sl PSON; G~j()l{;Q 1~~ 1\_. l
1{ 1(' I< S and lt_._-\NDAl. I_J SC~ 11 0"\V,
De{end an l.,. a·;? d R e8po·ndents,
,~Vr

Case
No. 9074

H. DANSIE,
Defendant

a~Jtd

Cro .'i8-Appellant.

BRIEF OF RESPONDENT
LEHI IRRIGA.TION COMPANY AND
CROSS~APPELLANT W~ H~ DANSIE

,,r,

One of the defendun ts in the court belov.~,
H.
Dansiet cross-appeals from t.ltt~ failure of the trial eourt
to grant 11 im inj 11 rwt i \~e rel ie£. rllhis brief iR a respondent 'i-!
brief for J_.ehi Irrigation Company and a cross-appellant's
brief for

' :r + II+

Dansie~
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..:\.. ppcllantt on pages 1 through 38 of hi~ brief, l1 as
stated lhc facts by way of summarizing the (~vidence.
Generall.v speakingt appellant has adequately set forth
the nature of the '~ase and the proceedings '"'·hich l1ave led
to this appeal. At this time \Ve \vill do no more than state
those faets necessary to sbo'v the chronology of the \\·ater
filings in question and the construction of the tile drains
\Vhieh tOinprise the source of \vnter upon 'vhieh some of
the :filings have been made. 'Ve do this because the chro~
nology of events assumes major importance on appeal
in determining the priorit,). of the various \\~at.er filings.
Later in thls brief, under separate points of argument, we
\ovill reviev{ eertain other facts \vhic-h are of importanee to
the particular point under discussion .

For at least the last tw·enty years, there has been a
t~(~rt.ain unnamed open drain lorated southeast of Lehi
City, 1rtah, and flo,ving in a f.;Outherly direction tOV{ard
U tab TJake (Finding 3, R~ (jr)). There was not much \\'a ter
flo\ving in the unnamed drain prior to 1951, the trial court
having found that the :Ho\v did not exceed one c.f.s. during
the spring of the year, and that by ,July 1 the water had
re<~-cded to one-half cJ'~s. or less, and flowed in such diminished volume for the remainder of the irrigation sea~on (Finding 3~ R. 65).

On ~fay 14, 1D!l1, appellant filed in the office of the
State Engineer application Xo~ 22900 to appropriate one
c.f.s. of 'vater from the urmamed drain to be used on his
land (Finding 5, R . 66). That application was approved
2
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by the State Engineer and is in good standing (Finding
5, R~ 66).

Dur[ng 1951 Lehi (Jity had illlder construction a. tile
drain known as the 'l'hird FJast Drain ( ~.,inding 5, l{. 66) .
The Third East Drain being constructed by Lchi City
intersected t¥lo old tile drains 'vhich had ar..cumulated
water since prior to 1935, and v.rl1i.ch had a com bin cd flo'\jj,,.
of ~~~ r. f.s. of \Vater. This \Vater from the t1vo old drains
had been beneficially used for irrigation purposes for
many years (Finding 8, R~ 67). The tv{o old dra.i ns so
intersected were to the 'vest of the unnamed opeil drain
filed on lly appellant, aiJd were not related in any 'vay to
either tl•e unnamed open drain or to appellant's application :\o. 22900 (Finding 8, R. 67).
In addition to the Third East tile Drain, I_Jehi City
in 1953 constructed a tile drain kno,vn as the Third "\Ve~t
Drain (Finding 5, R. 66).. The Third East and Third
West Drains accumulated vtater in addition to the -7'2
c+f.s~ of v..Tatcr gained from intersecting the two old tile
drains. All the water from these tile drains discharged
into the unnamed open drain above the diverting point
described by appellant in his application No. 22900 ( ~'ind
ing 8, R. 67).
Desiring to appropriate the ~~ater produced from
the eonstruction of this drainage system,. respondent Jjelli
Irrigation Company purchased the diligence ~ights to the
lh c.f.s . 'vbich had been flowing in the two old tile drainf;
("F~inding 8, R~ 67), and furthe1' filed two applientions
with the State Eilgineer, No~ 23110 and No~ 2311lr Each

3
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application was for 2.0 e.f.s. of ,vater .and ea(~h had a
po.l11 t nf diversion above the point of div(~ rsi 011 specified
by appellant in hi~ application Xo. 22900. Both of the
filings made by respondent TJehi Irrigation Con1 pany have
been approved b,r the Stab:.~ Engineer and a1·{~ in good
standing (Finding 6~ R·~ 66)~ rro divert this ,'\-ater Lehi
Iri·1gation Company has con~trueted pumping i'aeilities
costing $~4,000 to lift the 'Yater from the u1·ains and
convey it to lands to the \Vest of the drains
208).

cr.

Subsequent to these tvro applieations made by respondenl Lehi Irrigation Company appellant made a further application, No. 2-4036, to appropriate 2. e~f . ~. of
'vater for one-half of the time from .a ''tile drain sy~
tem H "\vhich "has been constructed by the City of
J..Jehi ~ .. " and i6 kno~~n ~" a.s the Third Ea ~i Drain,
( I""'inding 7 ~ I-t. 67 ; Ex. B). ~rhe f.;econd filing thus made
4

by appellant V~-'3S on
filing~

the same source of ,\·ater ns the two
earlier made by respondent I.Jcl1i Irrigation Com-

pany and is junior to those filings (Finding 7, R . 67).

The quantity of \Vater no\v flo\ving in the unnamed
open drain, as augmeiltrd hy the

ti1l~

drains

con~trt]{·ied

by Lehi City, varies from year to year and from month
to month during the same year (Finding 9, R. G7). ..~ t

times the1·e is sufficient \\rater to ~a t1 ~fy all of the above-

nu:.nt ioned filings as well H s the diligence rights from the
t"\vo old ti.le drains, but, at other times, there is not suffi-

cient "rater~ and the junior rights cannot be ful1y satisfied (Finding 9~ R . 67-68) .
4
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Pursuant to tlte foregoing facts, the trial coul't decreed t lu~ following priority~
pnr~uant to l1 i ~
i\ o~ :!2900, the full fto\.\· ol~ thr. unnanu:d
o J)(~u d r·a in upon "'Thich he had intended t.o .file and
did .file~ \vl!i(·h proved 1o be one c~f.s . f1·om the be~
f!i 11 n in~ o £ en c l1 irrigation sea son until July 1, and
thereafter one-half r· ~f. ~L until the end of the i rri-

(a} First, appellant was award(ld,

n ppl i(·at]t"~ll

gation season;
(h) Second, respondent Lehi Irrigation Company
\\·ns aw·arded one-half c.f.s. by reason of it.s diligenr..e rights in the tvlo old drains that vlere
intcrscetcd;
(e) Third, respondent Lehi Irrigation Company
v.rTas a\varded four c.f.s~ pursuant to its two :filings
(23110 and 23111) ;
(d) Fourth, appellant V{as a'varded tvlo e.f.s. for
one-half of the time hy l'Oason of his applic-ation
No. 24036.
}"~ronl

this order of priority, .appellant has appealed.

"\V"illiam H. DanRie~ defendar1i in tllo court beJoVt~,
counterclaimed againRt appellant bceause appellant \vas
maintaining a dam at a point in the unr1amed open drain
\vhieh was located upon Dansie's land, there hy tres~
passing upon Dansie's land and also obstructing thr. flo\\·'
of drain "\Yater, thuR preventing the drain from functioning as a drain and den~ying to Dansie ,.s land the benefits of drai11 age. Dansie prayed for damages and for an
injunction. ~rhe trial eourt a \Varded damages, b11t failed
to grant an injunctionr From this failure to grant an injunction7 Da11sie has cross-apJJCaled. His argument is
at page 35 of this hrief.

5
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We no\v turn to the arguments of appellantr
P(JINT 14 r_rrrE rl,RIAL COURT DID XOT ERR TN
LIMITING APPELLANT TO 0); E - H1\LF
C.F.S4 OF W ...;\,.TER AFTER JULY 1 OF

E_A_C·H YE_._\R.

Under this point 've will discuss Points I, ll, III,
VII and XI of appellant's brief1 since the issue i~ the
Aame in all of the points and since appellant discusse~
these points under a eommon heading at pages 4~-;10 of
his brief.
( a ) The trial court's finding that the llll.llam.ed
drain yielded one 1;2 r.Ls. is supported by substantial evidence.

It. is clear tl1at appellant \vuuld be entitled to one (\f.s.
of \Vater throughout the entire irrigation season if~ but

only ift there were one c.f.s. available in the .source upon.
\vhjeb he made his filing No. 22-900. It is uncontroverted
that appellant in hiH first application (22900) filed only
npon the water that had historically flowed in the unnamed open drain each and every year since prior to
1935. The evidence supporting this statement is detailed
at pages 15 to 23 of this brief. Such v,,..as the theory on
V{hie.h the case was tTicd in the court belo,v, and appellant
seemH to concede on page 42 of his brief that he so in~
tended his first filing, for it is said "the eYidellee touc-hing the amouitt of \\~a.ter flo\ving in the [unnamed] d.Yain

p·rior to the tim-e pfa.tn.t-iff [ r1 p prlla.n i J tnad e his fil-i n._q
.22900 is
guess~"

in conflict and some of ~uch evidence is a mere
(emphasis added)
6
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..\ p !'~ ~ lln U t t }l Pll argn Pf-l thatt pflO r to hiR filing
~ o+ ~~!~00 . tlu~t'P mt1st haYe been at least one c.f.s. of ,\-nb~r
flo,~\- it 1g

tion

in t.ht ~ unnamed drain during the entire irriga-

~c~1~on~ becau~(~

T.el1i Irrigation

C~ompany

hy t,,.·o

separate applieation s~ filed on four ('. f. s~ of

shortl!·· aftc r UJJpcdlant

fil<~d,

\VH

tcr

and that:

~~It

vrould indeed be strange if all of these
filings \Vrre made on the 1vater~ here iuvol-veu, if
there \Y(~n~ on[y one second foot of \Vater. Espcc1 all~v iH i 1. strange i r there \vere only one second
fnn l in tltu drain \vl1cn d(~fendant Irrigation Compu li,Y rnade ils t'vo filings for t'vo ser..ond feet. each
on July 18~ 1 !)~)1 ~ \vhen it is (~]aimed tl1at the ,v-ater
had reeeued to loss than one seeond foot..'' ( appellant's brief, page 43)
TluJ argLHHL~nt here made by-- appellant eoncedes that.

plaintiff only intended to file on the water historically
flo\ving in the open unnan1ed drain~ but confuses the evi-

dence. Respondent J.Jcl}i Irrigation Company made its
two filings, not to appropriate \v-ater historicall~y- f]o,ving
in the unnamed drain~ hut. for the express purpose .of
appropriating the wnl Pr being d 'Lveloped lly tluJ l~on
strnetion of the Lehi (~1 l.)' tile drains ( ~~x. 8 alHl ~Jx~ g)~
The Lehi Irrigation fjompany eertainly did not tntend
to appropriate four c J. s~ of "'Tater from the small st.re:lm
\\'hieb had for more tha11 the last

t~venty

yearR flo\ved in

the unnamed open drain .
..:\ppellant., still conceding that he intendeo
r;ria te the historic

to

alJpro-

Of t.he unnamed Open drain, lle X t
at tempts to sho~' the amount of water a \.-"ailable in t11 c
unnamed drain prior to llis filing X o~ 22900 by arguing
flO\V

7
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that defendant's Exhibit 15 shows that there ,vas al"va-ys
more than one c.f .s. of water available. The v-.Tater measurements recorded on Exhibit 15 and discussed by appe}.
lant vrere made in 1957~ which o,vas some six years after
appellant made his ftling No. 22900 and long after Lehi
City had constructed both the 'fhird EaHl and the Third
\V. est 1-ile (lrains 'vhich discharged additional vtater into
the unnamed open drain. Similarly, the figures discuf.;sed
by appellant on page 45 of bis brief are quite irrelevant to
this issue sine-u they deal \villi the measurements in 19~)~)
and 1956.

There 1vere no records of me as u rem en ts made prior
to 195.1. 'rl1c only relevant evidence on the amount of
\Yatt~r fiOVt'ing in the Hnnamed drain prior to 1~)t~) 1 comes
from the nH;mory of various v.r~tnesses. Tc:~ timony ~up
porting the trial court 7 S finding i~ ~c~t forth below:
1. \lirgil Hr Peterson~ an experienr.cd V.latermaster,
testified that he was fami1iar 'vith the area and that he
had oft.en observed the flow in the unnamed drain prior
to the construction of the Third East drain, concluding
that 1he f.1 OV~-' had been ex trcm.el y small and that after
~June or July, the unnamed drain never had more than
~/1 c.f.s.. of water ln it ( T 21 --1-).
+

2. Randal Scho\v~ an experienced farmer and 'vatermaster,. testified thatt prior to the construction of the
~rhird East drain,

there had been a 1ittle more than

~i

c.f . s . of water fio,ving in the unnamed drain during the

spring, but that after the first()£ ~July l1e had never 8 een
8
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m() l'E ~ than 1 ..-l c~f Is. in it~ unless som.:one
big} a' r laud ( T~ ~24).

\V HR

irrigating on

:t

S\ven Peter HanHc.~n, \\·ho came to Lchi in 189G,
testified that ~ls early as 1835 }!(~ iried to irrigate a pasture
from the \Vat.L~r fto,ving in the unnamed drain, but he
didn ~t succeed ht~tn ll.'3P tlh~rfl '"a~n ~t enougl1 \vater ( T.
200). He attemptl~d tl1i~ ~(~V{lral times during the ·.,-ear~
including the spring n s \\:ell as the Aummer, out he never
found s1lfficien t \Vat cr in the unnamed drain ( rr 2-00).
I

4. Leo Lott, an experienced farmer "tvllo l1ad owned
land just south of appellant's land and 'vho had also
ov"Tned and farmed the very land which appu llaiJ t O\~YJlPd
at the time of the trial~ testified that prior to tlH~ eonstruction of the Third East Drain there ,,·asn ~t much
water in the unnamed drain, and that~ V!t'hile it \VH8 l1n.r(l
to estimate, there probably ~ras about one r~f.s. prior to
J nly of e.:-u~l1 year~ but that tlu_~ ~water ~lould then drop off
to about. ~/i r.f~s. of v/at.er Cr. 190). Lott said thai the
same pn U rrn of flow s~emed to "run pretty true n every
year (T. 190).
;)~

~,rank

\\'. J ones1 a11 engineer who did the engi-

neering \Vork on the Lehi City drains, testified tl1at even

after completion of the Third East Drain by the city
(\\Thich added considerable '\rater to tl1o unnamed drain)
the total flow during the ir..rigation season 'vas often less
1ha u one e.f.::;r of v,.Tater (rl\ 139). If, after the in<"'l'(~n.sed
flo~T

contributed by the rrhird East drain, the unnamed

drain had less than one c.f.s. of \Vater, it certainly follov.'T.;
9
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that prior to 1951 (prior to the Third East drain) the
amount of '\vatcr flowing in the unnamed drain 'vould have
heen .;:;ubstantially less than one c+f.s.
l;nder \\;ell-established principles of law, this eourt

will not disturb the findings of the tria1 eouri 'vhere those
findings are supported by substantial t~vidence . ·c~ertainly
the ah()Ve evidence is clear and unequivoca1 and fully sustains the trial (~ourt \-3 finding that the ·yield of the lutnarned open drain bistorieally vtas one c.f+s. i.n 1 h(~ spring
of the year, and that it dropped to one-half <~~f .s~ by July
1st, and remained at or below that point the re~t of the
irrigation year. To reverse tlri ~ finding~ tlH.~ a ppella.nt
\VOuld be req nired to sho\v that the over,vhelming "\veigl1t
0 r the evidence v,:oa s to the contrary. rrhe evidence offered by him falls far short of thi~.
rrhe tcst.imOll)~ given by ·witneS8CS called by appellant
'\\Tas not impressive v..· i th regard to the amour1 t of ",..at (~r
flo\ving in the unnamed drain prior to 19;)1. \! ernon Xielson testified on direct cxamina tion th a 1 he had observed
at }(~H ~t Oll€ C.f~S. lH the Ullnamec.l drain ('f . 9) ~ but, On
eross-exan1i11~~ Lion, admitted that he did11 Lt know ·what a
cubic foot of \Vater per ser,ond V{a ~ ( T. 1 j). , . . ernal )Il\1drnnl te~tified that .in l!ece·Jn l)cr of thr early 1930's he

moved the unnamed drain l o the \Vest at a point do,vnstrc~~~m from appellant ·s prese11t. diYer~ion point~ but he
did not testify as to the amount of ·water in the unnamed
d nlill ( T. 19-2·0). Ueorge ( l'a\\·ford, brother of appella11t.:t testi fted that. he observed the drain in 1936 (withont gi·ving the time of year) and that he \\·as "''not too
f.nmiliar "-i H1 the measnl'ements of water'' and ''"H~n ~t
1

10
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~ ur( ~

t h; t t b (~

n lf 1 ' ~ pa~~ too good of a judgment~''
hut th(lll.~. dlf therP \\ aS 'H.·t\Veell ] and ~ C.f.S+ ( rr~ :;4) ;
on err)~s-examination, he said tlH'" unnamed d eain \\ n~
·' u:;.uall y filled \\·~tlJ ere·~:-:. ~l nd not ki....)pt up. 1~ \YHs
7
t•.:l t.lH)r diflicnlt to k nO\\" ho'\~ much 'vater wn~ there''
( rr_ ~7). Rex I-Iolm~tead testified that he did not have
HH \' id{·a ho\v much \Vater flo,ved in the unnamed drai11
prior to construction of the Third ~~a~t drain hy Lehi
Ci t.y in 7~j01," hc·c·au~e you llave all tl1c \\'flt0.rrre8s and
everything else in t l~c:rl~ n
28-29) ; OIJ CTOSR-P.Xamin.a('0

7

7

cr .

tiou~ Holmstcad

'vas asked 'vhet.hcr he coulrl f"'stimate
tlle flo\v as llring ahnut. one foot~ and he f-1aid no, that
hP <·nuld not. give an estimate (~1\ 35). The :final vlitne~s
r·allPrl hr appellant~ a~ide from appellant himself~ \Yas
S ...·\. "\VillesJ "-Tho testified that he "\Vas familiar ,,-ith the
unnamed drainJ but~ \vhen a~ ked" Do you have a j1 idgmr-r1t
as to hov.r much ,,-a ter floVt'ed do\vn 1hr drain at t.ha t 1imP
[1935]" he aus•Nered nNo., I don't'': and:t \Vhen f11r·thr,·
asked~ .; "' H 0\\ mue.h water did it have flo,vi ng in i 1. at t.ha t.
time,'' he ans\vered, ""I could not say Pxactly. Therr waR
a fajr St.rcanl of 'vater there~ just a Arnall irrigation
stream. TT e ry s-mall t:o -,n.pared to 'U)ha.t ·is go-i-ng th{-r(l
·uo n~." ( T. 41) ( c·1n p l1 a sis added) . Willes \vas then asked
ho'v deep ~ J J P \\'a Lr~ r· \\' :1 s in 111 e drain, and he replied that
he could 1101. sn;.T, hut. ~'never hl ~s tlunl s 1x i nel1 :-~s~ ~ J and,
7

thon~l1

other v..·itnesscs had testified that the Vr'ater moved

YPry 8lov.r'lr because of the cress; Cl,. 7, 17,

did not say ho\v fast the \Vater flo\ved ( T~
~ \ ppellant, himself t 111en 1c s tificd

open drain upon

'vl1i(~l1

~8).,

'\:.--il1es

4~).

that the 1~ n 11 a.nH ld

he filed had for many years flo"\Yed
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at least one c.f~s. during the entire irrjgation season ( rr~
;)~, 70~ 93, 104) . .l:Iis interest in sustaining his applieation
X o4 22900 is obvious, and his entire testimony \Ya~ so elu~
sive and eva~ivc that,. when coupled "·ith his demeanor
nnd composure on the witness stand, the trial court was
<~ e rtainl y jug tifi ed in rejecting his testimony a 1 t d acec p t~
ing the testimon~y of disinterested and qualified '\\-Titnesses
V\-11 o testified contrary .

. ~. ppellant 'vas very affirmative in his testimony that
he first saw the stream in 1935, at. \\·hieh time he observed
that there \Vas a little over one crf.s. of '\~rater, and that by
19:)1 this had increased to t\vo c.f . s. of water ( T4 "70, 93,
104). rrhi~ testimOilY i~, of eourse, in di rer.t. eonflict with
the testlmony cited above from distinterested and qualified \vitnesses. Appellant also testified that the v-.Tater in
question had fantastically high valucH, sufficient value, jn
fac.t, to give to his land a rental value of $100 per acre per
year (T ~ 94) Appellant further testified that his land
needed great quantities of \Vater, in excess of 30 a ere-feet
per acl'e per year ( rr.l08), even tl1011gh engineer Jones testified that a duty of t\vo acre-feet of \\'f-1. ter per year was
adequa1.r. for land in that area (T. 182). Vlhen appellant
\Vas asked \vhy he had let t.l1is \·a l uable water run to ·w us t e
from 1935 'til 1051, he gaYe nothing but <.... va~iYt and ill uBi ve anH\vers~ \Vhen c·onfronted '":-ith a q 1H.~~ t ion to
'vhieh he had to gi \"'e a diree.t ans'\\~t·r, his reason would
r

be tri vin 1 and 'vithoui. substance. For examplt\ he test 1fied that it \vas too expensive to build a div(~rs1on ,vork
to utilize the \vater~ even though he then confessed that
the cost of such diverting works \\-ould be less than

12
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$1 ~000 ( T'. 94); and \\'hen pressed for some furtl1er rea-

he said that he did not realizt.~ ho'w· valuable the 'lirater
\\·us (~f. 94-). He ,~-as uot able to give any otln:r reaso11.
It. is ea~y to underst.and 'vhy the trial court did not belie,-e
this ,~-it ne~s vrho first testified that tile \vater in question
had a rental value to him of $1 00 per acre for 68 acres or
Iandt but that the same 'vat.er did not have sufficient vn luc
from 1935 to 1951 to \varrant construction of a $1000
diverting ,\·orks to permit uf-le of the water. The logical
explanation for appellant'~ non-use of the water during
the more than 17 years in question is the testimony offered
l~y witne~ses such as Peterson~ Scho,v, Hansell, J_jot.t
and tJ oneR~ to the effect that the ,,~ater simply didn ~t exist.
in quantities sufficient to justify an appropriation until
Lehi Citv
... (:lonstructcd its extensive tile drains and developed the additional \vat.nr.

SPn,

It is also illuminating to note that appellant, in instituting the preRent litigation~ alleged that respondent
Lehi Irrigation Company had deprived him of v.rater
indispenf;able to hir-; farming operation ( R~ 4). Despite
this allegation, appellant transferred the 'vater historically used on his lar1d and owned by him to a '' elose
friend'' i11 Park City, vrho had no use o,vhat.over for the
,\~ater so trau~rcrrcd (T~ 139). ,,,...l1en appellant \Vfi~
pres.::;ed for a reason to ju~tify the tran8fer of his Spring
Creek 'vater a"'\vay from his land at the time he alleged
he needed it so critically, he again reverted t.o one (.lFU1-:i ve
or elusive answer after anothr.r before finally confessing
that the reason for transferring tl1e ~~a.ter was

})C('a nse

he thought it \vould '' he1 p l1is case'' since he already had
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a \Vater right for the land and M n addiliona 1 aprn~opri a tion

y~·onld be exeessive, and \vould be acnied unless he first got

rid of some of the \Vater he ovrned {rr. 140).
_Another example of the evasive conduct of appellant.
on the witness stand is illustrat(~d by his ~'expert n testi.
mony concerning the ·w·ater needs of h 1.~ 1and. In attempting to prove thH L he luid suffered sub~t.aniial damage by
h<)ing <Jcpri ved of "\Vater he testified that hi~ land needed
fantastic. quantities of 'vater. rrhe full stream from all
t}u~

drains ror ten hours out of each ten days

"\\·a~,

U('(:nrd-

hlg to appellant, not nearly enough for his 25 acre~ of
L:l nd \\"llieh eould ue \Vatered from tlle drain. So, appe11ant
testified, lle had to rf)nt. ba(~k the 20 ~1tarf~~ of Spring- Creek
~tock from his ,; 'close friend" in Park (~[ty at $.).00 per
~hare ( T. 80~~1). _A_ ppellan t testified that he needed the
e uti 1· e s t 1· e am in the d ruin ( he t'v (l c 11 4- a n d 5 <~~f. ~ ~ ) t 'vo
d n ys out or cue] 1 \\·eek to [rr iga ~ () adeq na tely 11 i~ 25 acre~
of land ( '1'. 114) ~ but he knew his irrigation practice was
not "orthodox~' (T.ll0-111 ). "\Vben asked why he "soldn
or transferred his Spring l~reek \\·at.er to l1is friend in
P·:H·k (~it.y if he needed such great quantitie~ of 'Yater,
appellant clearly demonst J'ated

tln~t

he \\·as

HUt "-illin~

to be open and frank \\-'itl1 tlle trial court .

.:\.ppellant had the burden of prooft but he presented

uncorroborated t P~t imony to the e fTeet 1hat
al les.st one c.f . s4 of \\·a1 (~r had tht•retofore (•xl.sted in the
unnamed tl rain throughout the entire irrigation ~c·n son.
His o\\~11 illusiYe conduct on the \Yitness stand and his
t~vasion~ destro yt ~d an~r credulity his testimon~T might
only his

O\\··n

14
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other\Yi~e

have hnd, and demonstratc~s ·wllr the trial (~onrt

tH.·cept ~)d tlH:~ conflicting testimon~y on this issn(\

rrhc trial eourt 's find1 1 ~~that the op~n unnamed drain
did not yip]u mot·c t1LHTl onP-half e.f.s. after J u]y L~t i~
s •1r)ported l' v s 11 hs1 an tin 1 evirlence and should not 1u-:.
disturbed.
(h) rrlLt\ ('0UT"t C.'Ol"T"ectJy found that appellant intended to appropriate only the \Va tc r y-i e 1ded
hy the unnamed open drain as it existed prior
to thP L·ehi City construction.

After arguing that the unnamed drain had alv.lays
l1 ad a fin\\~ of at least one c.f.sr of water prior to 19~ 1~
a ppellan i .:t ssert~ t lu_~ fo]] o-wing legal arguments under thi~
same point in hiH brief;
( 1) That the resolution passed by J;ehi City
a uthorizi ug respondent l.. . eh i Tt~riga tion Company
to file on '\\rater collected a.nd developed by the
newlr constructed r.ity d rai11~ did not conf.;tU.H1.e
a conv-(~vanee of snell \\~ater from the citv to the
irrigation compa11Y ( 46) j
~

~

(~)

That under l~tah ]rl\v one ctnl appropriate
pereolating ,,~ater even thoug"h it is on the property
of auother, and that:r in this en se~ the 'Yater had
passed beyond the control of respondent Lebi
Irrigation Company as an :1 ppropriator, and such
\Vater could not be recaptured and reused by said
irrigation compan~y-~ and '\VflS~ tl1crefore, subject to
approp1·iation a~ public ~~atcr ( 47) ;
( ~~) That rn~ pondP nt T;ehi Irrigation Comp:1n:~ must shovr hy clear (lvidence that. the \vat l~r
developed by it near the sourrc of supply of the
~rater (n\·ra~d by appellant is not actually the water
elaimcd or O"\vned by appellant ( 48);
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( 4} rrhat appellant was not required to state
in his application the various sources 'vhich supply
the water upon which he filed (p. 50)r

We need not discuss argument number 1 itemized
above~ .since the trial court did not base it.H findings and
corH~lusions upon a eonveyancc of ,vater from Lehi City
to respondent Lehi Irrigation (~ompany, except for the
one"half c.f.s . of v.:-ater ac-quired by diligence right:-:; from
t\vo old tile drains intercepted by the Third East drain,
but vrhich H ppcllant has not contested in his appeaL
Nor do we need discuss the second argument itemized
above, since the court did not base its finding or conclusions upon percolating water which could be recaptured
and reused by respondent Lehi Irrigation Company. We
did pre~cnt that position as an alternative theory in the
court belo,v, hut the court l)ased it.~ findings and conclusions on our theory of -i.-nt cn.t to appropriate (Finding 3,
It. 66). While "\Ve be]ieve the evidence clearly shows
that the \Vater developed hy the Lehi City drains \\·a~ the
return flo'v from irrigation water applied by stockholders
of Lchi Irrigation Company to 1heir lands (TL 167··70))'

and that
.:.~ould

r~ehi

Irrigation

C~ompany,

af-3 a.n

appropriator~

\\:ith the (~Onsent of Lehi lJity use the tile drain

~y~tcm

to recapture and re-use lhe

,\~ater

(ill cJ.7au.ghton

v. Eaton, 121 Utah 394, 242 P. 2d 570; ~9Jnifh.fielrl ll'" est
Be-1u·h lrri.gation Co . v. l..!"nion Cen:tral Life l'nS. Co4, 105

Utah 468, J 42 P4 2d 866; etc.)~ 've do not need to press
that theory on ~tppeaL We need on]y sustain the trial
court on the tl1cory applied, i . e.!l -in.fe·nt to appropriateL

16
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\Vi t h respect to item 11umbcr 3 ~et forth a l)o\rtl, it is
bt\li(~\·(·d

that the ('onrt did not 0rr in accepting- as true the
t r.st imony itemized on pages 8 through 10 of this brit•l'
aH ch.lu r proof that the ·w·ater historica 11 y flo'\\' i ng in tJ a~
unnamed drain did not exceed one cJ ..sL .of '\Vater prior to
J nl,\~ 1~ and thereafter deereased to a flow of not more tba11
one-half c.[s. of water for the remainder of the irrigation season.

\-Vith regard to argument number 4, ''"<.~ believe that
the }a,,~ is clear to the effect that "intent" is eontrolling. Contrary to appe1l ant's st atcment tll at ''there
'vas no .oecasion for appellant to state in his application
the \~a rio us soure-cs 'v hich supply t 11 c \Va 1:P r upon ~,..hich
he filed n (page 50), \VC beli PVe that the U tab law very
<"·lear ly requires an intent to appropriate water from a
specific sourer as an e&18ential element of perfecting a
water filing. Since the evidence Ahows and the court found
that the unnamed drain had one c.f.s~ flowing in it prior
to the first of J u]y of each year and not more thart onehair r.f~s~ of \\'Utl~•· flo,vin_~ in it for the remainder of tho
irrigation season, \\'"l~ bel ievc it is clear that ift as the cou rl
has foundt appellant intended to file onl)· on that \~··ater,
then he is limited in his fi1ing to such '\vat.rr.

Section 73-3-2i U . C.lt. (1953), expressly rcq uircs thn t
every applieant. shall set forth in his application ,; 't.he
name of the so-~oTe from 'vhich the vrater i~ to he djver1 r.d .... n

(

emphasi~

arldcd)

rrhe intent of an applicant to appropriatp \\~atcr from
a specific sou rep i ~ of primary importance jn ordl~r to
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notify any and all other users of v.'ater from a lH:lrticular
~nlJl·(~(~ as to the nature of ihe applicatioa. ],or example,
Kiu·ncy on lrt"igation and TFat~·r R·i,qh.ts, \rolume ~,Page
l •J0"l ~tatt..:..u ·
....... __. ... ':1

•

.. ["'!I

..

~'In order to appropriate
t..o ~orne benefieial use or

'vater to apply the same
purpose, one of ihe first
stelJS necessary for the appropriator to t.ake i,~ to
give not.iee of that intent~ r'.rhis is so i.n ord(~r t.llat
others may know of the claim of the apvropriator,
and tll e doctrine of relai l on may apply r' t

The

l~tah

Supreme (:()urt in

{~lou~ards

v. JJ ea.gher, 37

LTtah 212, 108 Pac. 1112, stated:

Tl1e Hl ing of an appliration \'--"·jth the State Bngineer as required by the statute, ooes not establish
an a11propriation of water. lt but takes the place
of aJrd is the prelim-inary not ice of in tent to appropria-te.'' (emphasis added)
~~

The Ctah Suprerr1e Court ha.s on a number of ocea~
~iuus j ndie:l ted t.hat the three basic things necessary to
constitute an appropriation are (1) an intent to appropri(tt.et (2) an ~H~tual physical di \·ergion, and (3) an application to }l bene±leial usP. (StL(\ e.g., Pror(; Re.'-:erroir
(.fn.,.npa1~Y v .. Tanner, 99 Utah 1~H)~ 98 P. ~d 695) .

.l~_ppellant 's intent to appropria h.\ ,\-~lter frorn a parti(·nl~lr source thus h(~eomes importanL It i~ rlea r from
appellant ~B a ppli.ca tion No~ :!~000 that he did not. in tend
io appropriate wat.t~r other than the \\Tat (lr \\Thich had

historieally f1ovred naturally in l he unnamed drain~ ~rhe
source of the water is identified by a ppcilant in his :1. pplica 1i()n as simply an' 'unnamed drain, n a11d he does not i11

18
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that filing rnake any referenee ". lH~ 1ever to the J.r ain :-1
,\. h ich 'vere th P 1• u JH l er (~onstruction by Lehi City (Ex. 1\..} .
In h1s '· EXPL..:\~T..i\.rrf)R.·~~!t" outlining 'vhat he i11tendcd
to tlo, llt totally fails even to mention the eily drains (Ex~
. \). rrl!i~ should be contrasted \Vitll his scoond filing, N 0.
:2 -~·036 ( li:x~ B L \\- h l e l ~ ~ peci fie ally identifies til c Lell i (~ ity
drains and declar-..~s t.lntt it is his intention to appropriatr.
t1 a~ \\·ate r iss u j ng the ref rom.. As to tl1 is second fillng,
ex p rr. ~~•~,..- mention [ng Ht 1d intending to ap11 r011rta te \\'atrr
from the Lehi Clt.)· d1·ains~ avpellant i~ the junior appropriator, since respondent Lehi lrrigation Compatl)' had
made t\vo filings on t.he \\Ta 1.(~ 1· in the city dra ins 7 and both
are prior to appellant's applic.ati nn ~"" o~ 24036 ( Concl usion 1, R . 70) ~
~J ven

if the applieation it Relf we rc not sufficiently

definite as to the proposed source, and becanse of indefi-

niteness \vcre subject to oral interpetation, it. is made de~
risively r.lear from appellant ,.s o\vn t.e~timony thn t l1c intended to file only on the 1\,..ater in thP 11 nnamcd d r·ain
\\Thich he had observed eaeh and every year since 1935
(T. r{3, 70, 93, 102-04, 105) His 01Vll testimon~y completf'ly
nt~gates any po~Hibi1it.y that he also intended to file on
\vater being developed hy tl•e JJehi City drainsr He \Vas
asked again and again why he had not endeavored to use
t bis '\Tater before 1901~ if it had been there llH('l• year since
1935~ He gH vc various trivial reasons, including tile elaim
I

that the diYersion 'vork vtould be too expcne1 ve ( T. 93-94).
Xot 011 rr did he testify that he had not filed on the
sooner because the
Lehi Citv
+

\V;1

(lou~trueted

'vn t L~r

tPr l1ad uot been rlevclopcd untii

its drains!t nor did l1c

e\-~r
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te&Jtifv
~

that he intended to file on the "\Vater dev1eoped by the city
drains. II(~ merely testified that there had al,vays been
at least one c.f~s. of \Vater flo-~ving in the natural unnamed
drain prior to 1951, and he thought that his \Vater filing
X o.. 22900 could be satisfied from that '\Vater ( T. 52).
The ease v./as tried in the court belov,T 011 the theory that.
appellant intended only to file on the VI-Tater historically
available in the open unnamed drain. <.:onsiderable evidence v.ras offered by both parties concerning the amount

available. (1ounsel proposed findings

on thi::-;

as a

primary issue and not once iu plaintiff's extensive testimony did he a~Aert that he intended to appropriate the
'vater being developed by the city drainsr
In this ease 've have the trial (',ourt '~ finding to the
effect. that appellant intended only to appropriate the
'va te r b is tori call y flo v,;ing in the unnamed open drain

(Finding G:, R. 66) ~ Again, if this finding is supported by
substantial evidenee, it ought not to be disturbed. From

the above, it i ~ obvious that there ~Tas substantial evidence
to Hupport this finding. In summary, '\\'C have (1) the
\Vording of the application itself; (2) the contraHt of
appellant~~ seeond application 7 \Vherein he expressly reQites that 'vatcr has been developPrl l)y the tile drains
iu~taHed by Lehi City and that it is his intent to appropriate that ~Tater (he does not in his second application
mention that he already has a primary filing on this source
( th(~ 'vater ~.riulded by the I Jehi (~ i ty drains)~ but files
on it as though he considered it to ho unappropriated
\\·ntcr) ; and (3} at the trial plaintiff proceeded on the
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theory that he had sought only
h[~toriea lly

av·ailab1e

i11

to appropriate the

,~·ater

the open, mmamcd drain, and be

offered evi( lence to show

1\7 hat

q nantit}r "\Vas

historieally

available. He personally testified at great length

concern~

illg this, not onee mentioning that his intention vras to

appropriate the water being developed by the ne'v ti1c
drain

systPm~

Irrigation

It.

\vas only after

CompaJiy

posed findings

and

filed

respondent

objections

directed

the

to

court's

the

Lehi

pro-

attrution

to the evidence respecting the flo",. in the

open

drain that appellartt began t.o assert that he had tried
to file on the water being developed by the city drains.
(~ouns-ol

for appellant notc6 that the trlal court changed

its mind as to this evidence after the evidence vlas stulc,
but this is not so. The question of historic flow had

he~

eome almost the eo11trolling issue of the la"\\Tsuit., for to
this point it appeared to be assumed hy everyone that
appellant. had filed only on this \vatcr.

C~ounsol

disagreed

on the evidence4 For this reason a. transcript v.ras prepared and made available 1o tho trial judge, and the trlal

judge, after studying it, concluded that respondents

'~·ere

co rr ec t ; that appellant had only intended to :file on the

vlater issuing from the open, unnamed drain; and that the
quantity there available dropped to one-l1alf e.f.s. by July

1st (Finding 0, R. 66).
Concluding, as the trial court did, that appellant., as
a matter of fact, by Application Xo~ 22900 did not intend
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to appropriate the VI-Tater being developed by the Lehi (Jity
drain~, it follo\vs as a matter of la\Y that such intent is
controlling. The mere faet that t.he drains construe-ted hy
I..lehi ( ~ily developed and eorltributed auditiOJlal v..,..ater
'\\~hich \\'H~ <1i~c~l~H rged into the unnamed drain does not
menn that. ~nel1 "\Vater can be eombined \vith tbc ~,.ater
his toricall}' fl ovring in the unnamed drain so as to fully
satisfy .appellaBt 's earlier applicationr Appellant is limited t.o the \vnter "'""hieh he intended to appropriate,. and
he cannot claim 'vater developed from another source
from whir1t he did not in fact intend to appropriate.

There is a. square holding by the l.lta.h Supreme Court
to tl1is efT"rf·L In Leh i Irrigation Co. v. Jones~ 115 Utah
136~ 14~:;, 202 P. 2d 892~ the I.Jchi Irrigation Company had
appropriated a]l the water issuing from a natural spring .
rl,be \VH1.Pr had heen appropriated by usage prior to 1903,
but the flo'v of the spring ,\·as caused to increase due
to app1i<·ntion or Deer Creek Vlater to the bench lands
above the spring. .Jones filed on this iucrc ase by specific
deseription, but the Tjehi Irrigation Company protested,
claiming that it. '\·'H8 entitled to any such inrrease becau~e
it (H\"llec.l and had appropriated all of the water issuing
from the Hpring. The Utah Supreme Court held that.~
although the irrigation company had appropriated all of
t lH). ,\·n tor of the ~pring- h!,. its diligence appropriation,
StH~ll appropriation 'vould cover only the natural historic
flovl of the spring, and 'vould not co1 1stitute an appropriation of the 1TH~rease in flo'v resulting from the later appliea1.ion of the Deer Creek \vat(~r (See 115 Utah 14-:J). JH
the ca~-H~ H.t bar~ appellant filed (nl the water ,vhich
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had historically flo,ved in 1he unnamed drain, and testified that. he intended to file orJ tl1e \Vater 'vhich he had
noticed flo,ving in t lu.~ unnamed drain since 1935 (T. 52,
70. ~~3~ l(t~-o;-)) ~ In addition to the water historicaJly flowing in said unnamed drain, Lehi City developed subs tantial Hl~\\" 'Yater by a series of 11c\v tile dra[ns and di;:.;charged sueh new 'vatcr into tJ1e unnamed open drain.
Under tlu: Lelu: lrri._qation- (_~o . v. Jo11es case~ the filing by
appellant on tl1e 'vatcr of t lie UllTlamcd drain would not
a ud could not pic.k 11 p the '~rater developed by the Lehi
City drain~. Surh ~. ater \vas subjeet to :filing 1Jy the Lehi
Ir1·igation Company \vho actually and expressly ·intended
to file a.nd did file upon the water so developed .

CONCLUSIOX AS TO POINT I.
i\_ ppellan t filod his application No.. 2-2900 to appropriate one c. Ls. of ''later from the stream which had
flowed in an unnamed drain since 1935~ From the evidence~ the trial (~0 tl rt found t lnt t there 'vas not one c.f .s7
f!o,ving continuously throughout t11e 1rrigation season in the source upon \vh](~h appcJlant intended to £Je
and did file, but that. the unnamed drain had historically
:flo~·cd, and at the time of appellant's filing No. 22900 ·did
flow~ onG c.f.s. prior to July 1 of each year, hut then decreased to a flo,v of not more than one-half c.fr.s. of water
through t lu_~ remainder of tln~ irrigation season...A.ceoTdingly, the trial eoul't avtarrled to appellant under his
a ppliea tion No 22-900 the full stream of \Vater ":hich
flowed naturally in the unnamed drain and upon which
he filed by l1is application No. 22900, but r~ fused to decree
4
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to appcl1ant under that filing any \Vater developed by the
Lehi (~it.y tile drainH, a source not filed upo11 by that.
applieat.ion~ The court also refused to give appellant first
call on tlu~ "\\Tatel' developed by t'vo old tile drains V\-Tlrieh
had existed sinec prior to 1935 and "\vhich were intersected
in 1951 by the Tllird East drain. Respondent Lehi Irrigation ()ompany had purchased the right~ of the appropl·iators in these two o1d tile drains and had filed on the
'vater being developed by the city in its 11ew dralnago
system. I11 so decreeing, the court committed no error.

POINT II. THE TR.Jl\T, CO{TRT DID NOT

El~1{ 1~

CONCLl~TlTXG

'rH_._\_T rrliE~ l!Rl£ OF
\V.A.TER BY ~t\PPEI..I.JANT S1I01JLD BE
BY ROTATION OR "'TLil{.XS" FOURTEEX DA"'\:rS ~\PART l,1 NrriL JULY 1ST
AND TWEI~\T~~ DAl.~S APART THERE-

AFTER.
t:nder this point of argument "·e \Yill respond to
Points \T!t VIII Hnd Xll of appellant's brief. These
various points are combined for discussion under a common heading by appellant on pages 50-53 of hi~ brief.
1Ita t

the maximum benefit
from the use of the \V :~ t.er in question could be obtained
Since it \vas determined

by rotating the use of the entire stream in turns~ rather

than dividing the stream into several small streams, the
court

establi~1H~d

a rotation sysf em whereby appellant

would be (~11 tit 1ed to

UHe

tb e entire stream

at

fourteen day

interval.,_; for \vhatevcr number of hours would satisfy
his Vl""ater righ1.H, and thereafter on a similar rot.ation basis
24
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every t \Yel ve days (Finding 13, R. 69;
R . r-!1
' -{~q)
... .

(~onclusion

3.,

;\ ppellant contendR that soil~ heavy with alkali require additional water to ''wash'' the alkali down from
near ttH_~ ~urface of the soil so that crops 'vill grow. ~ev
eral t.l"L~atises are cited to that effeet (See pages 51-52).
'Ve do 110t dispute tln~t 1ands Ilea vy v.:ith alkali salts need
n•orc \vnter than lands having little or 110 alkali, but we
believe the quotations from those treatises have no bear~
ing here since the authors of those books did not base
their conclusions upon any .study of appellant's land. ~re
submit that, on the other hand, the evidence in the record
clearly s'Ustains the trial court ,s finding that the above
rotation period is adequate:

1.. 'Vitnesses familiar with appella.nt '~ land testified

that appellant irrigated his land too much ( T. 187 -89};
that appellant's land was often water-logged because

he applied excessive 1\,.ater

('"f~

187) ; that appellant often

flooded his land so exeessively that it overflovred from
hi~

land on to the adjoining land of his neighbors, ruin-

ing some of their crops ( T~. 188-89) .
2.. Other farmers in the area, owni1•_g- land similar
to appellant's land, testified that vratcr turns every t\vo

weeks 'verc HUffieient. ],or example, Lott said that when
he farmed the land no'v owned by appella.Ilt he found the

Spring Creek

~Tater

(delivered on 14-day rotation) to be

completely adequate ( T. 187).
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a.

.l~ngineer Jones testified that, due to the high

groulld 'vater level in that. area, ~ acre~feci. of 'vat~~r per
acre per J"(!ar \YaH all the \vat(.~r that vnts needed Cl'. 182) ·
4~

v' hen the parties to this netion filed their stjpula7

tion as to a mutually sati~factory rotation of v,rater pending trial upon the merits, it \\~as agreed that rotation
i11t.ervals should be fourteen da.ys during high \\·ater and
about ten to twelve days during low VttT a ter (R~ 53-55).
This is essentially the same rotation schedule found to
bP. reasonable hy the trial court (R.. 69).
5. Responucr1t Lchi Irrigation Company, \vho mu8t
also apply its \Vater from the ~arne ~tream here involved
to its users on a rotation basis, has approximately 600
sharel1oldets O\vning about 6,700 shares of stock, and
turns of t.ll(l frequency requested by appellant would be
administratively impracticable ( T. 221, 229).

6. 'l'he evidence e.onclusively shows that land in this
area had a high ground \Vater table and that drairls \vcre
neces~ary ( rr. ~12, 225-~6) ~
lJ rH 1c·r tl1i s c \ i.dcnce, the trial court did not err i11
findiiJg t1u.tt a fourtern~da v 1ntt·~r,-M1 l_u_. t \\-ee·n \\-atcr turns
7

'\Tas l'l~a~ona hl{~ IJrior to July 1, and tha1 thereafter, as
the season l•e.~t~nme drier;~ ~ lu.~ i11t.er\ al should be shortened
to t\\·el ve days4
7

POIXT I 11. rriiE rrRI.A L ( ~()l_TRrr DID NO~r }~RR IN
FIXl~"(J THE Dl.~Tl-.- OF ·\r . :\TER r:p())I
~\PPIDT~Ij_ANrl,S

L~~\XD

---~CR--~~-E·--l!JJ£T P~R _._q_(~llE
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U uder this point of argument "\\,..e respond to Polnt IV

of app(_~llant '~ htiPf ( di~·wus:-,f~d on pages 53-54 ot appellant~~ hrie i'). ,:\ ppellan t obj~ ·(·t ~ to the tria I to urt \~.; action
in d{:t ermiuing the duty of 'vater because (1) allegedly
the pleadings uo 11 ot r a.ise the iH sue, and ( ~) appellant
may 11.~e tltc~ \\·atcr on land otl1cr t.han that vrhich he no'v
o\\·n~, and Hurl! other land may require a heavier duty of
\vater t hun docs the land no\v O\Vned by appellant~

In response to the first argument, t"\vo isg11e.t; \Vere
raised by appellant '\vhich required the court to fix the
duty of v..Ta.ter+ First~ appellant throughout t1lc trial and
on this appea 1continues to press for an iujunct.ion against
the re~pondent~. As ,~.·ill he noted brlov•l, appellant ran not
have an injunc.tion so as to eause tho r{~lease of water to
him, unlr.s~ hP has n hrnefir..ial usc for t.he 'vater. ~er
ondly, it

"\Ya~ neee~f.1ary

to determine the duty of \\ at.er
7

in order for the court to rPsolvc the damage issue. .i~s
'\viii be noted in more detail 11nder the point dealin_g
"\vith damages, the parties had stipulated prior to
t l'ial~ and in response to a petition for a temporary
inj un(_~tion~ that the water 'vould be used pending the
trial on aJI. agreed schedule.. If the amount. allo,ved
to the appellant by this agreed ~<~l~edule \vrH.; le:.-:;s
than he 'vas e 11 t.i tied to~ he eould rent \Vater and eha rge
the respondl~nt TJchi Irrigation Compar1y for the reasonable rcnta l eost.. Certainly, under rules governing miti-

gation of damages~ ap}Jellant could not rent water '\\1"hieh
he did not need and charge respondent with tl1c reutal
cost. To determine what water appellant needed, tile
eourt had to determine ~ h(l duty of 1vater for ll.is land.
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~rhu~, aside from general prinei.ples requiring the court to

fix the duty of w·ater in qui~t title Hetion~, there 'vere t'vo
specific issues here· raised \\·hieh required the court to fix
the duty in this case~

This Court has repeatedly held that it. is not only
proper, but is necessary, for the trial court to fix the duty
of '\Vater~ Fixing the duty of water prevents an approvriator from receiving and wasting water w hieh is not
reasonabl~y required by the land. Perhaps one of the clear~
est pronouncements to this effect by this Court is the first
appeal in .i.ll(:.;_\r a ugh to·n v E ar()·U 1 121 l~ tal J 394, 242 P~ 2d
570. In that case this Court said the trial court erred in
failing to fix the duty of water~ and reversed the case on
that ground . On tl1e sec~ond appeal of that ease, 4 Vtah
2d 223, 291 P. 2d 886, the court held that it was improper
to restrain an upstream appropriator from using more
than l1is dec-reed water right,. unless it could be sho·wn
that the \~t·ater released b~r him could be benefic.ially used
by the do\vnstream appropriator. To determine the
amount of water which eoilld be beneficially used by the
lovrer appropriator, it \vas, of courf-:e, necessary to fix the
duty of 1\rater on his land~ . .~ppellant in the instant case
sought an injuu<"~1.ion and damages a.nd duty of water
+

beeamc an issue.

In response to appellant'~ second argument~ '\Ve thlnk

the trial court

i~

not prevented from fixing tl}e duty of

1.-vat.(~r simply beeause a
{~ppropriator

remote possibili t·y exists that an

might at some future time desire to use the

waier on other la11d having a heaYier duty of water.
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.A ppellant expressly stated in his H pplica tions that the
\\·at Pr l (l !l<' a 1q lTOpria ted. 'v.n :-:; t (l be n sed on specifically deS('rihed lan(l ( rl~xs ....\ & B) .A.ppellant did not at any tilJ\.8
indicate that he planned to use the water on land other
than that described (T. 109) . Even if appellant had bar~
bored such an unexpressed intent, the evidence shows that
the land in the area 'vhic.h could reasonably he served by
the water in question had the same irrigation nerds, and
required the same duty of ""tater (See pp. 25-26 of this
I

brief).

Appellant docs not suggest that the duty of "\Vater as
fixed by the eou rt. is nnreasona ble or improper for the
land no\v o\vned by appellant. The evidence clearly sustains the reasonableness of three acre-feet per year, sinec
Engineer tT ones testi£.ed that 2 acre-feet per acre sltould
be enough because of the high ground 'vater in that area
(R.. 152-54) ; Peterso11 testified that one aere-foot per
acre was enough for some crops, but that other (~rops requiring frequent irrigation (such as sugar beet~) migh 1.
requir(_l up to 3 acre-feet per acre (T~ 217 -19); and appellant'~ own \vit.ncsses t~.~t.ified tl1at t.l1c land was naturally
wet and that prior \\"fi t.er rights had been sufficient
{R. 13,

32)~

The trial court did not err in fixing the duty of 1vater~
but, indeed, wou]d havr erred if it had not fixed the duty
of water.

POINT

IV~

rrHE

TRIAl~

DE:J\rlNG

C01JRT DID :JOT ERR IN

APPET..~I.JANrr

IXJUNCTIVE

RELIEF.
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rrhis point of argument responds to Points VI, X and
X I \! of appellant's brief (discussed on pages ;)4-~)G of
appellant~ s llri (~f).. ..A_ppell a 1 Lt contends tl1at it ,\ras erro~
to deny inj uneti ve relief because~ unless respondent I~·ehi

Irrigation Company is enjoined from withholding water
belonging to appellantr appclla11t 'vill never be able to
apply sueh water to a beneficial use in order to obtain a
certificate of appropriation.
That asRertion by appellant begs the question, for it
assumes that the Lehi Irrigation Company is withholding
\Vater to \V hich appellant is {) 11 titled. L ntil appellant develops a lJene.ficial uiSe for Vlater, he is not entitled to it.
The court V\-ri.ll enjoirt interferenee \\·ith ,,-a tl. r only "\vheTl
tlu_~ (•ornp1uining party can put such water to a beneficial
use; the eourt \vill not order water to be released so that
it can run to waste. \"Vhon appellant prepares }J is land
~o t ln-t t l1e 1~ ready to apply the w::li er to whie.h he has a
right 7 and thu8 has a cu.rYent need for the watert he v,rill
nl ()ll be entitled to the "\VU ter u ndor this dee-re e. Certainly
appellant eould prepare his land for cultivation with equal
f:u·tlity 'vhether J_.~ehi Irrigation Company uf:es the '' ater
or \Yhether the "\Va tcr runs to \\·a~ te~ Tl1 e la."· in lT tah~ as
e l.~ev~rhert~, w·1 11 11ot enjoin a beneficial uRe of "'\\"ater by one
appropriator so that anntl~t\r appropriator may let it
run to \Vaste. (SP(~, e.g+, lJ""est 1-)oiut J.rr+ c:o . v. Jforo·n-i
and .lit. l)t('asa.-nt nil eft Co., 21 Utah~:?~}, 61 Par.16; Da1n~
7

Blcalt"-,. Gl Ltah 230~ ~11 Pae-.
D74 (and cnRt5 cited 11H)rein); J/c.i.\:a-ughton Y .. bTa.t-ou, 4
TJ tah 2 d 22 3, 2 91 P ~ 2d 886 ; 1l" ic l, ll' a fer Rig h l.s ,h1- the
l~__,. e.sternq~ lates, VoL 1, p . "708).

e. ro-n T7 alley l-leseruo ;-r Co.

Y.
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The evidence is clear to the effect that appellant did
not need the 'vater in question to benefic.ially irrigate his
land.. Though he ovms 68 acres of land, he presently
can irrigate only 25 acres from the drain in question
rr 108)' and. before additional land can be irriga.t.(~d it
'vill be uece~sary to level the land, c-onstruct ditclu~s,
etc.. Even prior to filing his initial app1ica ti on on the
unnamed drain (X o. 22900)t appellant had a full water
right for his land. r~eo Lott, wllO \VaS appellant ~s predecessor in interest in the land, testified that [1rior wat.rr
+

rights 'vere adequate ( T. 187). Appellant's neighboring
farmers fully irrigate their land with the same number of
shares per aerc as owned by appellant in the same \vater

companies (Spring Creek and

~1innie

Creek). Appellant

also ha.s flowing wells (T. 131). Realizing that tho \vater

rights \vhich

Ju.~

thus ov..Tned 'vere adequate for his land,

and that an additional appropriation \vould be exce ssi vc,
appellant transferred his Spring Creek \Vater to a man
in Park City who 'vas a

0

close friend" ( T. 139-40) . Since

the friend in Park City had no use for the
u

water~

he

leased" or ""rented" it back to appellant. The entire

~ i tuati on

is effectively summarized by appellant 's neigh-

boring fa rtnets \Vho testified that appellant "\\ratered his
land excessively, and often flooded adjoining lands.

It is submitted that the trial court properly refus-ed
to enjoin respondent Ijchi Irrigation Company from using

water which appellant docs not need and e.annot beneficially use.
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T)()l!\Trr

-v-.

THE TRIAI_J COURT DID NOT E·RR li\
D~Xl~lXO APPELLANT DA1'1AGES.

U1~der

this point of argument ,,-e respond to Point
XIII of appellant's brief (discussed on pages 56-57 of
a ppe1lant 's brief)
r

Appellant contends that he suffered $300 damages
because l1c paid that much to his Hfricnd J' C~Ir. 1\-IcCul..
lough) i11 I)ar k City during the year l~);)G-~"J 7. (Appellant
seems to have made an inadvertent error, since the record at. page 80 sho,vs that he rented only 15 shares in
19;)~\ making the total alleged damages S2-"7;) rather than
$300.) But \Ve suhmit. that. appellant ~uiTered liO <lamagc8
vrhatsoever ~ and that the record clearly supports the finding of the trial eourt .
The complaint \\. as ftled in Jtlarel~ of 1955, and an
order 1o sho\v cause 1vas issued for a hearing on April 8th
( R-~ 15). In response to that order to shov-.T eause, the
parties appeared and entered into a. stipulation (R. 53-55).
The parties announeed that they· had arrived at a schedule for summer use, .and the temporary restraining order
1~ras

dismissed . Tl1e parties in effect put appellant'~ land

or1 H

rotating turn \vith respondent eompuny ,f.; sioekhold-

ers~

giving him all the 1\-atcr from all tl1c drains for ten

hours. To begin 1vith, ~ 1te rotat.ing turnJd were approxi-

mately 14 days a. part. As the season got hotter, the rotation period
rl~he

\vn~

shorter, and about 10 to 12

d~ys apart~

parties then agreed that if appellant elected to do

so~

he could rent ''.:atcr shares of stock in Spring Creek Ir-
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rigation ( \J:mpu HY ( 0\Vned by his "friend n in Park

C~ity ),

and~

''I r ou the trial of thiA matter~ the court should
find that this ten.- II on r .)'(·hcd utf; h a..c..· g i r en hi nl l {' ss
tra1cr th a~r hr· i.~ {Jnt it led to, the~ irr[gation company
"vill pay a reasonable rental price on thr 'vater he
rents to make up tlH~ \\'H t.er that he ~ho11ld have
gotten, but dirln 't get. ·rlH~ stjpulation helng \vithout prejudice to either of the pu t·t.ics :u~ set. forth in

their respective plead[ ng6
added)

~

~

*"

(Emphasis

rrhus, it clearly was never agreed that appellant could
t>(l n t \\"U i e r.·, e \~en though he didn ~t need it~ and charge Lehi
Irrigation Com pH ny 1vith the rer1tal cost. If he thought
he needed more \vater, he could go ahead and rer1t it~ but
if upon the trial it '\\Ta.s dctetmincd that l1e didn't need
the 'vatert then Lehi Irrigation Company \vouldn 't have
to pay for it~
The evidence does sho'v that appcl1ant. did rent from
his friend in Park City \Vater "'\Vhlch he had rer.ently
"'~sold'' to sueh friend. Appellant testified that he agreed
to [.H~)' $5.00 per sha1·e for it, and that he rented 15 sha.res
in 1935, 20 in 1956, and 20 in 1957, making a to1 al of
$275.00
80-81).

cr.

R·espondent Lehi Irrigation Compa1Ly <~ontends that
it does not O\Ve appellant any money damages for \V u1cr

rentals becausr. appellant

receb.~ed

feet per aere per year under th<.j

more than three acre-

~t.ipula.tion

entered

into~

ar1d he could not have beneficiall}T used more ''rater than

that (Finding

1~,

R 68). The stream being yielded by
33
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all of the drains fl o'ving into the unnamed drain ~~as bet\veen tl1ree and :five cubic feet of 'vater per second, and
appellant thus \Vou!d have received bet\veen t.hree and
five acre~feet during each \Vater turn established by the
rotation turns of the stipulation. In addition, the stipulation provided t.hat. respondent Lchi Irrigation Company
1vould not use any nf the drain "\\rater for the first part of
the irrigation season, and that appellant <~ould use all
of such water until respondent Lehi Irrigation Company
gave notice that it desired to start the rotation turns
(R. 53-55). X o evidence \vas introduced by appellant to
sho"\v when he Vt as plaeed on the rotation turns, and it is
clear that~ in addition to the water used by him during
those turns, he at least during part of the season had all
the 'vater from the drains. Further, appellant offered
no evidence to sho'v that he was unable to meet the
irrigation needs of the 25 acres of land "\vhich he irrigated
from the unnamed drain, v..Tith the "\Vater allowed to him
by the ~iii-,ulation.
7

Certainly for appellant to recover money damages

here, he "\\'"ould be required to sho"\\T by a pre pond era net~ of
the evidence that the schedule stipulated to did not give
him the v.rater he reat1onably needed; that })eeause of this

he \vas required to rent '\\'"ater to avoid damage to his
crops4 He off(~ red no evidence to sho'v this. He made no
effort to shO\Y the quantity of water- he received under
the stipulation, nor to show \vhen he was put on turns.
\.~\! orse

still for appellant, he tries to hold respondent

for the full amount rented, even though the evidence con-
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t"lusivoly shows that one share of stock in Spring Creek

is a full water right for at least one acre of land, and that,
prior to appellant's sale of his Spring Creek water to his
fri(lud in Park City, his 20 shares of Spring Creek stock
\\ras suffieient to irrigate the land 'vhich he intended to
irrig-ate from the unnamed drain ( T. 13, 14, 32, 187).
Appellant used at least a full water right for his 25 acres
of land under the terms of the stipulation, and then
rent.cd, in addition, twenty shares of stock from his
friend in Park City~ representing another ful1 \vater
right i () the 25 acres. So appellant l1ad a full \Vater right
under the stipulation entered into, attd then rented a
second full \Vater right from his friend in Park (~ity, and
now \var1ts to charge respondent Lehi Irrigation Company
with the full rental priee. Certainly appellant had a duty
to mitigate damages, and he could not rent and \va~te
V{a ter \\,.hich he did not neerl and then hold respondent
Lehi Irrigation Company for the rental price. Under
any vic":- of the cvidenc.e~ appellant had more than the
thrr() acre-feet per acre per yeu r d u t:.r of water for his
land without "renting" any water from his friend in
Park City, and the trial court did not err in finding that
plaintiff did not rcasaonably need to rent '\\'ater in addition to that whieh he received under the stipulation
(Finding 17, R. 70).

CROSS APPEAL OF DEFEXDA.NT \V. H.
Til~~

D~-\.NSIE

TRlA_L COURT ERRED IN FAILING TO

EX JOT::\~ ltPPELLANT FROM OBSTRUCTING

THE DRAIN ON CROSS-_A_PPELLAKT 'S

LAND~

\V-. H. Dansie, defendant in the court belo'v and c.rosR-
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appellant before this Court, is the ov. ner of the land upon
'vhich appellant rnaintHins a dam in the unnamed drain.
Cro~1-)-H ppclla nt ~s deed ,\·as i ntrodl1ced into evidence (Ex .
D-16), and Engineer Jones testified that the legal dcseription of that deed eneompa.ssed the site 'vhcrc appellant maintains the dam (rr . 171-"72). This evidence 'vas
not diHputed. TJ1c trial court recognized this o~'llership
and grarJted cross-appcllallt money damages (R·. 59), but
did not enjoin appellant from continuing to maintain the
ob structlon. In failing to so enjoin appellant, the court
erred .
7

JJven if i 1. should be con tended that there is a prcseriptive easement to maintain a drain on cross-a.ppellaut. '~ land 7 it \Vonld no1: follo\v that su('h an easement
could be changed by obstructing it with a dam~ If a pre~
seripii ve casement docs exist,. it is perfectly harmonious
1vith cross-appellant's contention. He wants the drain to
funetion as a drain. No one contradicted the evidence
sho~ring that cross-appellant ~s land is too wet (T. 225) ;
that tl1is 'vas the very reason the drain was needed and
constructe(] many years ago ( 1,~ 226); that the obstruction
ntaintained by appellant
level of Dansir '~ la.nd

rai.~.;es

(~r.

the \.vater to the

173,

~nrface

31~) a11d wat.<~r1ogs it~

filling 1t "-it h cattail A and bull ruslH~s ( T. 212) and turns
his erops in to foxtail ( 1'. 2-37) ; and that, if tl1 c \Vater i~ not

drained from the land, there are surface puddles of
-.,vatcr ("T . 226).
rrhe ObRtruction which appellant has placed

OD CrOSS-

appellant's land has only existed periodically sinQe 190~
36
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{·r.

:!~!;)).

Since a prescriptive easement (if one Px ist.s)
to maintain (1 d r·ain cannot he converted into a preseriptive easement to obstruct a drain, and sinee appellant has
not maintained his obstruction for a long enough time
to obtain a prescriptive easement to oh.struct the drain,
it follo,vs that ayJpcllan t has no right Vlhatsoever to maintain tlll~ 1J rr. ~ent dam to the detriment and prejudice of
eros s-a ppellant.
..\. ppellant might elect to condemn a right to build a
diverting dam on cross-appellant's property h.'! paying
rrLn son ablc compensH tion tl1 ercf or, including all damage
eH118(!d h:f the resulting 'vaterlogging and swamping of
cross-appellant ~ s land. But condemnation, and not t respasf=~ is the procedure which appellant must follo·w· if l1e
1,vishes to maintain a diverting dam and ol~~t.ruction on
ti"06s-appe1lant ,s land~

Respectfully submitted,
ED\V1\RD W. CLYDE
HAR,.T.A RD R~ lliNrrON
Attor·neys for ncfenda·nts
and Respo·ndenis, and Cross.A. ppe llaJ~t W. H. Dalfl.sie
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